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Arcangel me prefieres a mi english lyrics

yes, you're crazy about meAnd I'm crazy about you (baby)So leave your boyfriend (muaaah)Tell him you don't like him and you prefer me (ok)yes, you're crazy about me (yes)And I'm crazy about you (baby)So leave your boyfriend (muaaa)Tell him that you don't like him and that you prefer me , I You prefer me, I prefer
me, meListen for me. I know you have a boyfriendAnd he treats you wellBut not like meIt can f ck you so good, sometimes it gives you warmth, but I make love for you , not sex, we have so much fun when we go to the clubIt's like being in another planet, VIP, I'm real, but it says bullsh ts (Prrrra)yes , you're crazy about
me (yes)And I'm crazy about you (baby)So let your boyfriend (muaaaa)Tell him that you don't like him and that you prefer meSometimes in life, we should make decisions, Sometimes these break the heartBut you have to think about yourself firstEven it causes you pain and hurt your feelingsThe wounds heals , but time
does not stop, I do not understand, why are you always with him? if I'm here waiting for you, I know you prefer me, I'm aware of you taking care of him, but you love me yes, you're crazy about me and I'm crazy about you (baby) so let your boyfriend (muaaah) tell him that you don't like him and that you prefer me (ok) yes,
you're crazy about me (yes) and I'm crazy about you (baby) so let your boyfriend (muaaa) tell him that you do not like it and that you prefer me that you prefer me, I prefer me, I prefer me, I prefer me, I listen to myself. I know you have a boyfriend and he treats you well, but not like me, he can fuck you so good,
sometimes he gives you warmth, but I make love for you, not sex, we have so much fun when we go to the club, it's like being on another planet, VIP, I'm real, but he says bullshit (Prrrra) yes , you are crazy about me (yes) and I'm crazy about you (baby) so let your boyfriend (muaaa) tell him do not like him and that you
prefer me Sometimes in life we should make decisions, Sometimes these break the heart, but you have to think about yourself first, even this causes you pain and hurt your feelings the wounds heals , but time does not stop, I do not understand, why are you always with him? if I'm here to wait for you, I know you prefer
me, I'm aware to take care of him, but you love me yes, you're crazy about me (yes) and I'm crazy about you (baby) so let your boyfriend (muaaaa) tell him that you do not like him and that you prefer me You prefer me, I prefer me ... You prefer me. you prefer me ... Austing ... The baby Do not let love become in a
routine true love is so close, but you are so close that you know, when you come to me, you wake up to reality . Site activity Site activity Si te te vuelves loca por miY yo me vulvo loco por ti (baby)Entonces mami deja el novio que tu tienes Dile que tu no lo quieres y que m prefieres a mi mi you go crazy for me (yes)And I
go crazy for you (me too)Then mom leaves the boyfriend you haveIl that you do not want it and you prefer me to myQue you prefer me, myI prefers me to myWhat you prefer me, myWhat you prefer me to myOye, I know you have boyfriend who treats you well But not as I treat you 100The gives you a good sex ,
sometimes hotI does not give you sex, I make you love I take you janguiar to the discoOf another planet vip without checking suitcaseI am real to you, the ta' full e' fecaDice a lot and none are concrete' If you go crazy for me (ahh)And I go crazy for you (baby)Then mom leaves the boyfriend you have for me by tiEntonces
Mom leaves the boyfriend you haveIle you do not want it and you prefer meA moments in life, you have to make decisions Sometimes these decisions break hearts, but you have to think about yourself first and not others, I also cause pain and let broken feelings Wounds heal , but time does not stop I do not understand
because you continue with him when you have me here Waiting for you, I know you prefer me to myEstoy consents that you love him, but I you love me If you go crazy about meAnd that I go crazy about you, mom leaves the boyfriend you have, so you do not want it and you prefer me , mySaustin, The maravshBaby
Never allow love to become a routineThe true love is so close But you are so stubborn that I know well that when you approach me Reality awakens don Omar] may have passed the time, but I just wanted to let you know that I think of you as much as you do on me. archangel amazes him. The king. I played roulette with
our love bet on us and I got lost obviously it was someone else who won and who also took your body and your warmth. I dream of it because I am in your mind the owner of your heart that frequently beats your feelings go straight adrift and I can salt them, keep you alive. I promise you that it will change, I am not the
same as I no longer drink alcohol, well, less than before and if you decide to get me out of the abyss, I swear my life that it will be fascinating. Don! If you go crazy about me and I go crazy about you, Mom, leave the boyfriend you have and tell him you don't want her to like me. If you go crazy about me and I go crazy
about you, Mom, leave the boyfriend you have and tell him that you don't want her to prefer me, that you prefer me that you prefer me. arcangel you prefer me to my arcangel Video Mas Letras: YOU PREFER ME TO MI is a song by Archangel that has created on May 22, 2012.Yeah, you're crazy about meAnd I'm crazy
about you (baby)So (baby)So your boyfriend (muaaah)Tell him that you prefer me (ok)yes, you're crazy about me (yes)And I'm crazy about you (baby)So let your boyfriend (muaaa)Tell him that you don't like him and that you prefer me that you prefer me, I prefer Me, meListen for me. I know you have a boyfriend, and he
treats you well, but not like me. sometimes I give you warmth, but I make love for you, not sex, we have so much fun when we go to the clubIt's like being in another planet, VIP, I'm real, but it says (Prrrra)yes, you're crazy about me (yes)And I tell him that you do not like it and that you prefer me Sometimes these break
your heartBut you have to think about yourself firstEven it causes you pain and hurt your feelingsThe wounds heal, but time will not stop, I do not understand , why are you still with him? if I'm here waiting for you, I know you prefer me, I'm aware of taking care of him, but you love me yes, you're crazy about me (yes) And
I'm crazy about you (baby)So let your boyfriend (muaaa)Tell him that you do not like him and that you prefer me You prefer me, meYou prefer me ... You like me better. You prefer me ... Austing ... wonderBabyDon don't let love get into a routineThe true love is so closeBut you're so closeYou know, when you come to
meYou wake up to realityfuente: musica.com Send a friend / a letter of print If you go crazy for me and I go crazy for you, then, mom, Leave the boyfriend you have, Tell him you don't want it, You prefer me. If you go crazy about me and I go crazy about you, then mom, leave the boyfriend you have, tell him you don't
want him, you prefer me... You prefer me than you prefer me... That you'd rather me than you prefer me. If as I have no other of this, you are aware, Although I am not perfect Pass time and I always have you in my mind and it is not enough to accept the past and return to the present. I was something magical, very
special... Something that in your life won't happen again You know what exists between us that's why I know that even you prefer El Potro. If you go crazy about me and I go crazy about you, then, Mom, leave the boyfriend you have, tell him you don't want him, you prefer me. If you go crazy about me and I go crazy
about you, then, Mom, leave the boyfriend you have, tell him you don't want him, you prefer me. Sometimes in life you have to make decisions, sometimes these decisions break hearts, but you think of yourself first, not others, even if they cause pain and leave broken feelings. Wounds heal, but time does not stop, I do
not understand why you are always with him, when when You have me, I'm waiting for you, I know you prefer me, I know you love him, but you love me. And Mom, calm down, let me keep you a space in my life, because when you come back and finally decide... To be mine again. For you, I no longer sleep, thinking
about your body, in those moments, I miss your kisses... And when you did it to me. If you go crazy about me and I go crazy about you, then, Mom, leave the boyfriend you have, tell him you don't want him, you prefer me. Simple, I don't confuse humility with fear, whenever you want, I want to. We did it again, it's Pina
Records, formula. Kings Mambo! Arcangel Prra El Potro of Venezuela PY (pronounced Pi ai) This is the movement that drives you crazy Here is not the one that has the most But the one that lasts the longest All hits found from us in I Street, Arcangel pa', aja Mambo Kings Next to El Potro of Venezuela Hey, directly from
the factory of Flow Pina Records , Luian The Super Formula Prra! Authors: Rafael Pina, Austin Santos, Edgar Wilmar Semper Vargas, Xavier Alexis Semper Vargas Vargas
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